.EDU Redesign

Governance

Governance of the .EDU Redesign and web presence shall be guided by project sponsors and a project core committee, known .EDU Redesign Steering Committee.

The Steering Committee will provide an informed, collaborative and strategic decision-making body to govern with appropriate authority all processes as they relate to the UF web presence.

.EDU Redesign Steering Committee Membership:

1. The Project Sponsors will drive the strategic direction of the project and ensure that enough resources are allocated for its overall success. They are the project champions. Membership consists of Cabinet level leadership from Strategic Communications and Marketing, UFIT and the input from UF Health.

2. The Project Core of the steering committee will guide the redesign process by working with the vendor to determine the overall strategy for the .EDU redesign. Additionally, this committee oversees all modifications and approves the templates to ensure web standards, guidelines and web policies are followed. Membership consists of representatives from Strategic Communications and Marketing and UFIT Web Services.

3. The steering committee informs and gathers input from the Advisory Committees.

A. Advisory Committees:

1. Electronic Information Technology Accessibility Advisory. Members focus on all electronic and information technology communication including online and information technology services.

2. College and Unit Lead Communicators. Members include: F16, Athletics, UF Health and UFIT.

3. Web Managers Team. Members include representatives consisting of Web Designers and Web Developers from Human Resources, Student Affairs, UF Health, IFAS, UF Online and ONE.UF.

4. Campus High Interest Council- Members include representatives from UF Cabinet Academic Deans and Faculty Senate.

Advisory Scope: The scope of each advisory committee is to support the development of .EDU Redesign, have input rights by providing feedback as needed and enforcing web guidelines and procedures with the goal of maintaining a progressive web presence that will move UF toward the future.

.EDU Redesign Governance Chart
UF Stakeholders
Project Owners - Steering committee
   Nancy Paton, Vice President, Strategic Communications & Marketing
   Elias Eldayrie, Vice President & Chief Information Officer
   Melanie Ross, UF Health Chief Communications Officer (Input rights)
Core Project Team
   Nicole Yucht, Strategic Communications & Marketing
   Christine Coombes, Strategic Communications & Marketing, Project Manager
   Kim Standifer, UFIT – IT Manager
   Basharat Choudhry, UFIT, Sr. Web Developer
   Qianqian Zhao, UFIT, Web Developer
Advisory Teams
Electronic Information Technology Accessibility Committee
EITA Governance Advisory Committee focuses on all electronic and information technology communication.
   Anne Allen, EITA Officer (Chair)
   Christina Neipert
   Shawn Lander
   Brande Smith
   Angie Brown, Human Resources
   Wanda English
   Will Atkins
   Renee Buchanan
Communications Advisory Committee
   F16 Colleges and Unit Lead Communicators
   Jay Jacobs, Athletics
   Melanie Ross, UF Health
   Helen Goh, Engineering
   Whitney Smith, College of Law
   Jason Arnold, College of Education
   Steve McClain, Athletics
   Julie Frey,
   Ruth Borger, Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences (IFAS)
   Dana Edwards, College of Agriculture and Life Sciences (CALS)
   Brandon McKinley, Arts
   Anna Hoffman, Nursing
   JC Marvin, College of Business
   Randy Bennett, College of Journalism
Campus Leadership Stakeholders
   Erik Deumens, Research Computing (Chair)
   Herbert Lowe, Faculty & Senate
   Casey Griffith, Academic Affairs

Web Managers Advisory Committee
   Jacob Prater, One.UF, Enterprise System, UX & Portal Solutions
   Jesse Schmidt, Human Resources (Co-Chair), Web Developer
   Matthew Pendleton, Student Affairs, Senior Director
   Carlos Morales, UF Health, Director, Web Services
   Tennille Herron, UF IFAS, Web Manager
   Adrian Gritz, College of Business (Chair), Sr. Web Developer